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OPTIMISATION OF JOINING CIRCUITS OF EXTENDED POWER SOURCES TO LOCAL ELECTRIC SYSTEMS
O.A.Kovalchuk1, V.V.Kulyk2, O.B.Burykin2,
1  Open Companies "Energoinvest",
     Stanislavskogo prov., 16, Vinnyts a, 21022, Ukraine,
2 Vinnitsa National Technical University,
       Khmelnytske shosse, 95, Vinnytsia, 21021, Ukraine.
The optimisation method of extended power sources (EPS) joining circuits to electrical networks (EN) by criterion of a minimum of
stray the electric power losses in local electric system is offered. Optimum solutions are accepted, being based on assay values of
sensitivity of power losses in EN, caused by functioning EPS to change of regimes last. It is shown, that the account of such sources
and EN regimes interference at a stage of specifications on connection formation, will allow raising efficiency of separate subjects
functioning and local electric system as a whole.  References 4.
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